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closer preface

some people ask me sometimes like, 'zach, why do 
you make things so difficult for yourself? why does 
everything have to be so complicated? do you know 
that you can find love in your backyard, you just need 
to let it in.”

but to be real, it's like, i know it's out there.
i know that what ive been looking for is out there, 

and i know that i'm getting closer.





z



i've been thinking about 
how to say this to you, but...

probably the best way

girl, i feel it just because
everytime we touch

my whole body starts
to buzz

when we ain't even
making love



fake subtle

she questions...
“are you thinking about me?” 

this ain't my kinda relationship
let's just make it quick

we share so many differences

that's why i'm into it
...down

fake subtle
don't let me see that ass

put it all back on

but know that i'd be down
if i were around

i'm probably down
even if i'm not around



s.w.y.g.

all these situations

lead to situations

lead to situations

lead to more and more situations

…..

situations with you girl





pictures

why are you so sad
in pictures

but you're happy
in real life?

is that just a front?





said

thinking maybe i said too much
this time around

maybe i said too much
sometimes it takes me places
i never would have thought of

imagination comes to light
but i see it through you

maybe i said too much



recyclable

it's like
i've been meaning to tell you

a lot of things

things that bring us together
but...

also things that, you know
push us apart

yaknowwhattimean?





i hate to break it to you
but i'm probably not
what you've been

looking for

and it's tough to say
but it's like
at this point

yeah, i've kind of learned that



it's a weird situation

tough to swallow

difficult to digest

but it's real

we both know it

i'm recyclable



nowhere fast

you weren't supposed to know
should have kept my mouth shut

you already had your plans
and your plants
in your hands

it was over
too late

girl, we're moving nowhere fast
forget all of the plans you had





it's like
all these ideas

they got so sincere
but you can't fake what ain't real

now it's getting cold in here
damn, it's getting cold in here





soca season

these three words
mentioned before you left

its eleven-thirty, girl
i should probably get dressed

get it up off the couch
i'm screaming out loud



sipping
soaking up a soca beat

with you

just so i'm ready for the day
you take me home

with you

to the caribbean islands, baby





closer inda

this ain't like
what it used to be

what do you think you're doing
out here choosing me?

i'm just moving around here
recklessly

you have no clue what
you're getting into



surprenant, it's a surprise
i can see it in your eyes

so, just move in
closer

just a little bit closer





deleted me

so now, just stop

scene's been set
plot's been thickened

but from here, no clue
no trail

just some thick-ass woods
you know?



you can only be new
for so long

it's like
life's full of misconcept

and mirage



all alone 
but still keep seeing things

i'd show you
all you've got to do 

is ask

probably deleted though
like three or

four years ago



she
D – E – L – E – T – E – D 

me





forward



we're looking forward now

oh baby

things are looking
forward now

oh baby

they're tearing me down

things are looking
forward now





i feel like



i feel like
i haven't in a while

see heaven in your smile
girl

i used to write it down
but, now

i feel like

i see it in your face
this ain't the right place, but

i've got to let you know
how i'm feeling about you

got to let it out



so, let's communicate
no filters ladie

the way you pull me in
so ruthless, baby

here i am now
tell you what

the truth is, i'm crazy

i'm crazy for you
tell me what to do

i feel like
i haven't in a while

see heaven in your smile
girl



morning



breakfast

the morning is
the most beautiful time

i like making girls breakfast
it's the real win for me
the most important part

of the day

the pace setter
the mood setter



mustard

huge fan of mustard
in the morning

just for it's zest and buzz that
it gives your body

it also hypes up your
sexual sensory

like a natural aphrodesiac
so you see the day

in a sexy way
doesn't really matter where you are



jessica

even though yesterday, girl
you weren't my type

everything's turned around
since last night



you weren't really
my type of girl



nowadays

from the first night i
saw those deep

dark eyes
feel like something

going on

nowaways it's so
damn uncomfortable

without you here
by my side

with you.
things turned out

so different
with you





shirt

lets just keep it natural
girl, you're on fire

never thought i'd be
alone with you

right now
but, you know i

i know you
you've still got a little

growing up to do

but, i've been going crazy
just to get

to you



you know one thing
we ain't got

is time

i'm just trying to
make you mine

all these games we play
they keep us here

but, girl i know
you're for real



find the time to just
hang out

girl, you know what i'm
talking about

i just want you in my wheel
i just want you right here

i just want to see you smirk
i just want you in my shirt





ideas

all i want
is you

but that can't come true
so i must suffice

find one for a life



all i want
is you

so just come down
i want to take you out

show you my ideas

whenever you're around
i want to take you out

show you about my ideas



upstate showcase
all great

leaves change

smile face
cute waist
suitcase

and that cold taste

girl, you've got it
i'll lead

but as long as you
take me with you, baby

so just come down
i want to take you out

show you my ideas
show you about my ideas





mindreader

you make me lose control sometimes

already know what's on my mind



f.m.s.



“it's cool, i've got it”
…

she told me go and 
fuck myself

i don't know why

she told me go and
fuck myself

sounded like she
means it



she told me go and
fuck myself

it's pretty cruel
go in



2funn

girl 
i think about you still
even though it was

never real

time moves so fast
these days

like, i can't catch up
no, i ain't in a rush

girl i just want your trust
that's all

let it marinate
no pressure

fool around on
your dresser



there was no trust
just us

let's get out of this
just lust

so girl just bring it
back home

situations gone wild
maybe, baby

we had too much fun?



goner

had my eyes on you
from the jump

i've been waiting a
couple weeks 
to hit you up



situations make it
easier to move

yeah, i'm just looking for
somebody like you

but, then it's like

all gone

on to the next one



typically

“yeah.
but, you know.
it's like with,

with pretty much 
any situation

there's some sort of
repercussion 

and
you just don't know
when it's going to hit

but it's beautiful
until then”



first i felt the reprecussion
from when we both

start touching
i never thought i'd be

with you

everytime i see your name
the message you're

communicating
makes me wonder.

is this real?



i don't lie
the situation's gone wild

not being rude
listen, i'm into you

let's not be cynical
it's a miracle
that i'm here

with you

i know it's your life
i just want to 
treat you right

i know it's your time
just want to make you

feel right





granted

“sometimes you don't know 
what you have

until it's gone, obviously...”



seems so smooth
been here before

dim the lights
take it to the floor

i like your style
all types of ways
crazy about you

most days

then i'll just go and
take you for granted

i know

happens all the time










